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PREMIUMS
Chuelsooks Albst 6bia Away

TO READERS OP THIS PAPER.

ihue Bet Boeks, by the Most Popular
Authors, at oeaethird of

their Valu.
OUR GREAT BOOK OFFERS.

BOOK COUPON No. s.

ma0T carlt and TWO t tbeee
CeepeNe pureseted at the oeoe of this
poaer will eatitle the holder to one
booak eI• the Bat gives below. ie3s
betk o a won bemuni paper cover, and
eoehsa msern sfs3 to 300 pese* egp-]
aer ptere $5 eate.
i1 ORDa3aD 3Y MAIL enelese.

with Co peaos and Eght Cents, your
amase ead address and put the same of

3tk paper mnd town and stato in the
blank below and maldirect to the Pab-
likers,e TRE AMERICAN IBMIOUM
CO., 1is Vanderbilt Baulding, New
Terk, with whom we have arranged to

Ill all ear mail orders promptly. pee-

amr o Paper .............................

ow .................. tateo .

The Frontiersman. By Giuatve Almard.
Sthe World's Mercy. y Florence Warde,.

hes Yellow Mak. By Wilkie Collins.
t: ATale of aCanrvan. By hltbt.Buehanan.

le Irish Grl. By "The l)ucheo.."
orging the Fetters. BIy Mrs. Alexander.

fJty or Not miutity. By Amanda M. louglas.
t Noel's Heir. By Sr.. May Agnes Fleming.

Twelve Gredt Diamonds. By Mrs. JAns
G. Austin.

The Heire of Bendee HalL. By Ettie W.
Pierce.

The Cuban Heiress. By Mary Kyle Dallas.Isore's Bridal Vow. By Margaret Blount.
Raph Raymond's Heir. By Horatio Alger, Jr.

he Fatal Glove. By Clara Augusta.
The Heirof Glenville. By Francis A. Durlvage.

SBrave Little Woman. By Mrs. Mary A.
Denison.

The tueeo's Revenge. By Sylvanus Cobb. Jr.
The MUll Girl of Tyrol. By M. T. Caidor.
Asi Ll cht Idyll

s
. By J. K. Martie.

Derrick Vaughan, Tovelist. .yEdna Lyael,
The~chees. By "The Duchess."

elo of Linne. By obt. Buchanan.
"Two Orphans. By H. D'Enaer.

A Crown of Shame. Bi Florencen ?sarryat.
STroublesome Girl. By The Duchess."

When a M•n' Single. By J. )L Barrtie.
on the Cricket. By George Sand.

Cory of Elizabeth. By Miss Thackeray.
Two eKaise. By Hawley Stuart.

Tlh ove. lDie. By G(rant Alln.

OUR GREAT FREE BOOK OFFER
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Cloth Bound Books Given Away
Owing to the demoralihatlon In the New

York Book Trade,. resulting fro the failure of
some of the largest publishers In the country
we have been enabled to secure a large line o

oh bound books, works of the moat popular
at less than cost of printing plper

it binding. •and we propose gvlnin the benellt
t nr ubsecribers. To any sunecriber who

a abscription in advance for ogn yearn bO 8/ tWo of the well knorn works

earemd below, abeoltely free. Thesbooks
are limo volume, elegantly bound in cloth.
with gilt back, and are all complete, contain.
if from t to0 umpages. The retail price of
tiebooks isThc. This offer -s alo g fo

subscriptie If p•It d ow.
ialpeur abserwera or readers may obtain
one or more of these books at eos pri•e by
eomplylng with the terms of the Coupon be.
low. Bead it cerfully.

oe eekao old witbhout Coupon-.

ClotL Bousl Book Compeo No. I.

TWNXT CENTS nd TWO of thebe
compoas pi.seted at the ese ero thiL
prper will estitle the holder to eme
beeook from the lit given below. Bekh
book bea•tlally boead is eloth nad

n' to be seat by mall, tdd 10 et.. tor
postage. Meooy may be t s.tamps if

d By~e.Or Eo
s 1 nd tsof Uode. By Waltr•

rainri.ta•

a as .emme

OI'I'COSIN(; THE ('CUT.

Indication That Trouble is a
Brewing Over the Notice

of a Reduction.
tt

N. P. Emaployees Claim the Receivers
Have No Right to Reduee Wage th

-the Men Orlaniszng.

LivisnsTox, Dec. 7.-There seems to
be trouble brewing between the North- A
ern Pacific company and its employee
all along the line. Since the announce-
ment a short time ago of another reduc-
tion in wages all the railroad orders
have been holding frequent sessions
here, and it is said all along the line.
The shop men, whose wages were re-
duced once before, as well as clerks, etc.,
are amalgamating with the trainmen's n
orders, and they are preparing to resist n
the proposed cut. a

There is here a union of nearly every h
department in the shops, of machinists.
boiler makers, car men, etc.. and the
engineers, firemen, brakemen and con- a
ductors all belong to orders. tl

The men say tnat the entire road is
well organized, and that a represents- P

n tive from each order will wait upon the
n. officials in St. Paul some time during

present month. All are agitated more
or less and all classes of skilled labor

as are working together.
p. The proposed cut, it is claimed, will

work a hardship on shop men, who are t
an and have been for nearly a year, work-.
ing only nine hours. The first cut was
made on a basis of ten hour's pay and t
the second cut will be on the same basis
the men think. This will reduce the
wages of many men as low as $'23i to $40 h
per month.

Some of the men say that the only
just cut which the company proposes to
make is that affecting engineers and
firemen running on the mountain be-
tween here and Bozeman,-"hill men"'
or "'hog men," as they are called. En-
gineers on the helpers frequently draw ;
8250 per month and even more, some
drawing as high as 275, more than the tbY pay of the superintendent.
8j Superintendent Finnthinks there will

r be no trouble, and if there is, he thinks
I the Northern Pacific road can well af-
I' ford to close down operations for a

ho couple of months. He says the road is
: in the hands of the I

T
nited Itaten and R

the company would not even be obliged
to carry the mails.

The employes claim that the receivers
have no authority to reduce wages, and
the courts have so held. A meeting of a
shopmen was held last evening, all b
classes of employes being present, but it

as the meeting was secret the result P
will probably not be givenout. p

A Loaing Venture. d
-- n

BUTTE. Dec. 7.- This was pay day
with the Butte City Street Railway
companr. The checks were written out
and signed as usual, but were thrown d
out at Clark's bank. Manager Wharton
was notified that the bank could not ad.
vance any more money on the street b
railway company's credit. The road is
still running, but will probably be shut *
down in a day or two. The employes
will have to file liens for their pay. The
owners of the railway are W. A. Clark, 8i
of Butte, and Nelson Bennett of Tacoma. a
the former owing one-third and the la- a
" ter two-thirds. The road. it is stated,
has been losing money since it was
started, in spite of all efforts to make it
a paying investment.

Distressing Accident t at Ieer Ledge.

DEER LODxiE, Dec. 7.--A distressing
accident happened to Mrs. Frank Con-
lay and her guest, Miss Mary Sullivan,
of Butte. They were out eleighriding

w and were returning from Quinlan's

ranch when one of the shafts fell down,
thus throwing them out. The horses
became frightened and kicked Mrs. Con-
ley on the left arm, breaking it above
the elbow. Miss Sullivan sustained in- e
ternal injuries, but how serious cannot )
.be determined at this time.

Loegest Draw prm. d

Coac'LL BLUFrs. Ia.. Dec. 7.-The
new terminal railway company's bridge
over the Missouri river will be thrown

w open to public travel tomorrow. The 0

great structure will not be entirely com-
v. pleted for several years yet, but travel '

over the bridge is by false work, which c
is constantly being renewed and re- c
placed by material of the main struc-

a ture. This bridge has the longest draw
Sspan in the world, and connects Council

Bluffs with east Omaha.

Look at the Christmas numbers of
Peare Pictorial. Lado Graphic, olly t
Laves, Chatter Box and Black uad a
White at Gordon A Mmithb. *

The Frarnu.r's (onlvntoln.

GuI(A.T FALLs, Dec. 7.-The farmer's
convention drew a fair audience today
at the opera house. Papers were read
by Washington Muzzle on deep plough-
ing. and by S. M. Emery on the agricul-
tural future of the state. Following
these were general discussions by mem-
bers of the convention. Veterinary Sur-
leon Williams gave a talk on diseases of
horses and cattle. A good deal of in-
terest is manifested in the proceedings
by those present.

CHANGINI PIANISTS

LA tIeteideat Performanee That Preed.
lmteretnlag.

"As Interesting as anything 've seen
in this town," sail a visitor to the city.,
"was a change of pianists that I saw in
a variety theater. There was a man on
the stage singing a song, and the pianist
was playing theaccompaniment. I hap-
pened to see the pianist glancing to the
left once, and I looked in that direction
myself and saw coming down the aisle a
t man that I judged must be the relief pi-

anist, and so he was. I imagined that
he would sit down for a moment and
wait, but, dear me, I was very slow.

"He was approaching the piano at the
bass end of the keyboard. When he had
almost reached the corner of the piano,
the man who was playing began gently
sliding off the seat to the right, still
playing. By this time the relief was
abreast of the bass keys, and these the
first player, who was still sliding stead-
dly to the right, now relinquished to him,
and then the newcomer, still standing,
but also moving steadily to the right.
struck in in perfect time and tone.

"There was a brief ti'r.e. a second or
two, when both men were playing-the
retiring pianist the treble and the on-
coming player the bass-and for a frac-
tion of a second they were both stand-
ing. But now the new prayer is fairly
opposite the center of the keyboard. He
settles into the seat, and now it is his
hand that strikes the treble, and now the
~ hole piano resounds to his resolute
y touch.

"In fact, there never was a minute
1 when the piano had anything to say
about it. There never was a minute
when the men were not completely nmas-
ters of the situation. There never was
an instant from the time the relief ap-
proached until he was firid7 settled in
a his seat when both men were not con-
e tinuously in motion, bhut the change was
made without a jar or a slur in the mu-

l sic and without the omission a note."
-- New York Sun.

Origi of the am. in
The following Chinese legend account at

for the invention of the fan in a rather at
ingenious fashion: "The beautiful Kan W
S1, daughter ofa powerful mandarin, was b
assisting at the feast of lanterns, when d
she became overpowered bythe heat. She M
was compelled to take off her mask. But
as it was illegal to expose her face she
held her mask before it and gently lut-
tered it to cool herself. The court ladies
present noticed it. and in an instant 100
other hands were waving their masks hi
This was the birth of the fan, which to G
day takes the place of the mask in Chi- u
na."-New York World. di

As Improbable Tra. •
"One of my ancestors won a battle th

during the crusades by his skill in han- w
dling his artillery." said the baron. at

"But my dear baron." said his friend. B
"st the time of the crusade gunpowder 4
had not yet been discovered."
"I know that as well as you do, and

s did my ancestors."
"Bow did he win the battle, thenl
"He brought his artillery to bear on a

the •racess. and the stupid fools. ee-
uag the gun, posed that powder had

at last been discovered, and ed in di
may."-48. Louis Post-Disantch.

Meamoo has been estidat to ae
tln 479 square leagues of foest r

18 1S! square leagues of mmastala
land and 4.8b square leagues of dar
caltivated land. T

The United SMta pprihaewU Alke
ka In 186? foer a fosawed eseitae
atiraf which amounted to e tes T
ainedtye-twestithe e a erast per

A Little Olt's Eperseatre In a Light
hones.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep- T
oas of the gov. lighthouse t Sand Beech,
Mich. and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was tak- T
en down with mesels followed with a
dreadful cough and turning into a fev-
er. Doctors at home and at Detroit
treated her, but in vain, she grew worse T
rapidly, until she was a mere "handful
of bones",-Then she tried Dr. Kinga's
New Discovery and after the use of two al
and a half bottles, was completely ti

cured. They ay Dr. Ki(g's New Di- ai
covery is worth its weight in gold, yet .
you may get a trial bottle free at John

Wri tts o t'4UU5Ue . tl

Creditors of the First National beak
of Heles, Most., who ha.e not received
the notice o the proposed plan of e-
eamptisa asrequested to send sam
ad addesbte the ba o et e am

A) Ism. .: t,.. =*..,l r.' rrie?.
Our colonel wate ue CIt nlit.

Liken ' urrinc .l ;:, ;.
Our ,rlowl I,;d n i, rn iew.

Wi' knalmick, ipntch and aggrcinet.
And the col,inel' varier drove thereto

In a wagginet drawl, by bIys.

The horses prancld, the trumpets blawed.
The guns went aol imlartial,

But of all the regiment Prih ate Coad
In a martial way did best.

"Stand forth. stalnd forth, theo hero bold!
To you the rest be second rate:

'Tis you shall wear this clasp of gold
For to decorate your broad chest.

"Oh. where, Oh, where's my best recruit
That ere I paid a shillin for?"

But all the regiment stuck there mute,
Unwillin for to explain.

'Ail forth I steps and gives a cough
An answers him so dutiful,

"Look. colonel, dear, he's gallopin off
Wi' your beautifual darter Jane!"

"Of all the plans thate'er I've known,"
Says he, "I do call that a plan

To bring my hairs in sorrow down
With a rataplan to the grave.

"Form up, form up, each gallant bladel
Form up, my sons o' Waterloo!

We won't interrupt our big parade
For a mortal who can't behave!"

-London Bpeaker.

Vacuum.
The space above the mercury in a ther-

mometer is not a perfect vacuum. There
is not infrequently a small portion of air
left in such space, and there is always
an atmosphere of the vapor of mercury.
Physically speaking, it is perhaps impos-
sible to procure a vacuum. It is most
likely that even it a real vacuum could
be procured for an instant air or other
vapor would at once begin to be dissem-
inated front the sides of the vessel in
which it was made, and it would thus
instantly cease to exist.

It is true that Derartee denied the
very possibility of a vacuum and says.
"If a vacuum could be effected in a ves-
sel, the sides would be pressed into con-
tact," but it is hardly correct to say,
"fScientists say that a vacuum cannot
exist." What scientists do say is what
talileosaid, "Nature abhors a vacuum."
As the statement of a fact is true, na-
ture does, to the best of our knowledge.
abhor a vacuum. She never suffers it
to exist to the extent of allowing any
space which is perceptible to our senses
to be vacuous. Vacuum. in scientific
speech, simply means a space from
which air has been expelled.-i3ruoklyn
Eagle.

A Torpid Liver.
A clogged condition of the system is

one symptom of a liver out of order.
Here is as good and simple a remedy as
any I know, writes a physician. Get a
nice lemon, cut it in half. Take one half
in a tumblerful of cold water, last thing
at night, and the other first thing in the-
morning. Half a pint of very hot water
with a squeeze of lemon or lime in it
before breakfast is also good. Both remi
*dies are well worth trying.-Liveruool
Mercury.

Strength and Health.

If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If "La
Grippe" has left you weak and weary
use Electric Bitters. This remedy acts
directly on liver, stomach and kidneys.
gently aiding those organs to perform
their functions. If you are afflicted
with sick headache, you will find speedy
and permanent relief by taking Electric
Bitters. One trial will convince you
that this is the remedy you need. Large
bottles only 50c. at Wright's Drug store.

THE WISt TRAVELERI

In selecting His RaUtred Matee. Selects

thne one

That afords excellent and most com-
fortable facilities-The Milwaukee.

That traverees a delightful and pictur-
eeque portion o the country-The
Milwaukee.

That has (and merits) the reputation d
strength and reliability-The Mil-
waukee.

That enjoys popularity and is stamped
with public approval-The Milwau-
hkee.

That has a substantial roadbed and mosat
frequent train service - The Ml-
waukee.

That regards, always. the ease, comfort
and safety of its patrons-The Mil-
wauken.

That furaisbes the latest private com-
partment cars and latest library-but.
tet smoking cars-The Milwaukee.

That furnishes elegant drawing-room
parlor cars, tree reclining chair cars
and sumptuous dining car--The
Milwaukee.

That bhas eclusive use of the electric
berth readiaglamp-TlhMllwaukhe

"The Milwaukee" comba s all of the
above and mom toao It traes are vee-
tibeled beated bya smi leetric lighted
sad asurpsmed in luxurious appoiet-
amotL

The ims rtal Liacoha said: -roll~e
the people and you causot be far from
right." The People s e .The Milwra-
hea'

J. T. oa,.av.
Am. (eal Passng Aw

at. Peal. Ma-
Nors.--Five teius dal team Tbel
thien to esCbne m t. Louis and

lung to arsse tt.

W. B. JoRHnAs, President. CG.. MLr.Es, Vice-President.
H. B. WIL.EY, Cashier. C. L. CARTER, Asst Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
MILES CITY, MONTANA.

CAPITAL, $50,o00o. SURPLUS AND PROFIWS, $8aaS

Xireotorms a
W. B. JORDAN, GEO. M. Maa5s,
H. B. WILEY, J. W. STREV*&L,
HENRY TUSLER, JNO. CARTER,

F. C. ROBERTSON.

Iztaeret PSaid oni lime D3eaPosmbt

WILLIAM COURTENAY,
Shtii.m ctr, atcaseasea.

Live Stock Broker,
Real Estate and Commercial Agency.

Agent for FIRE, LIFE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

Loan Broker and Notary Public. First Class Ranches, Farms and
Town Lots for sale. Settlers and Intending Purchasers furnished
information respecting Northern Pacific Lands and Lots.

Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, \Wyoming and -Western Cattle for
sale. Uit StldC a Spclt.

pure u•l.m.

"c c14d Ileal,"

lRu-W1der cIood;.m:

O. lB. E'JOWT "LM s 404:CO.

Tremendous Sacrifice Sale
ResLarcl1lers or VT alue

--- Of the Entire Mammoth Stook of-'.

J. BASINSKI & BROS.,
with a view of retiring from business.

Our stock oed, n n introductio. All we have te, , y

is. if you are ciuntemplating makiu+ Christma, Pra unt,

come and see us. Our pr.ces will be a vivid reminder f

the indiscriminate killing of the buffalo in earl days--

A PERFECT SLAUGHTER.
.And simply marvelous in the history of this coommuntity.

THE STOCK MUST GO,
and it mmst be disposed of in a limited period of time.

NOW. before the choicest artieles are gone, come and

make your selections. Avoid the great rush incident to

all closing out sales. Our

APmC.IIL DRIUia
will be in our Jewe1ry Departmeant. in which wlm iggal

lamense selection. comaaiaa of Waaaes.

Bracelets, •Cuf and Collar Buttons. Rias. ~r. a,
Bonaet and Hair Pinu 'hbamr, and Lockets, om b
outer overltiesc

In additionu e can .• ho0au ~. a tsiatutala

of clocks. dlverwace, Cadter, Ahjame. tIh hab.e Q

Disees. C..a sad Sam.... C'se C(ban1 ed an aneS

sad a yera eteia., lm or Ball. Lkas sad TaM. tm.n

Thia, on Isp .4 tbis. we ha,. a aisik .5

Uus a birrostree sTqs. hkls.
eems is vaam~ihtj and mraeks le ssg.

DO NOT DtLAY.

ha. Bummd) Cts

JSAS~t4KI&R0S1


